UNIQUE DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE

120 N STONE AVE | TUCSON, AZ 85701
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN TUCSON

FOR LEASE

SIZE
±5,589 rentable square feet

RATE
$22.00 per RSF per annum, full service

CEILING HEIGHTS
±10 and ±13 feet

CLICK HERE FOR 3D TOUR
CONFERENCE ROOM

• 120 N. Stone provides an ultra-modern office environment, with small executive suites and a larger ±5,200 RSF space ready for immediate occupancy. 10- and 13-foot ceilings throughout, full-height glass partitions, and a large landscaped front courtyard.

• Space can be entered from Stone Avenue or Alameda, or from the Wells Fargo parking garage. The main entry overlooks a large courtyard.

• Covered parking in the attached garage is available.

• Elevator-served, with both a private restroom and shower, and common area restrooms.
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